† Backgrounds and Aims Shoot demography affects the growth of the tree crown and the number of leaves on a tree. Masting may cause inter-annual and spatial variation in shoot demography of mature trees, which may in turn affect the resource budget of the tree. The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of masting on the temporal and spatial variations in shoot demography of mature Betula grossa. † Methods The shoot demography was analysed in the upper and lower parts of the tree crown in mature trees and saplings over 7 years. Mature trees and saplings were compared to differentiate the effect of masting from the effect of exogenous environment on shoot demography. The fate of different shoot types (reproductive, vegetative, short, long), shoot length and leaf area were investigated by monitoring and by retrospective survey using morphological markers on branches. The effects of year and branch position on demographic parameters were evaluated. † Key Results Shoot increase rate, production of long shoots, bud mortality, length of long shoots and leaf area of a branch fluctuated periodically from year to year in mature trees over 7 years, in which two masting events occurred. Branches within a crown showed synchronized annual variation, and the extent of fluctuation was larger in the upper branches than the lower branches. Vegetative shoots varied in their bud differentiation each year and contributed to the dynamic shoot demography as much as did reproductive shoots, suggesting physiological integration in shoot demography through hormonal regulation and resource allocation. † Conclusions Masting caused periodic annual variation in shoot demography of the mature trees and the effect was spatially variable within a tree crown. Since masting is a common phenomenon among tree species, annual variation in shoot demography and leaf area should be incorporated into resource allocation models of mature masting trees.
INTRODUCTION
Masting, or synchronized intermittent reproduction, is a common phenomenon among tree species (Silvertown, 1980) . A plant's resource level is regarded as an important proximate factor in masting, together with weather cues (Kelly and Sork, 2002) . Because trees require abundant resources to produce large seed crops, they have to wait several years until the amount of resources exceeds a threshold level (Isagi et al., 1997) . Although reduction in shoot growth and stem diameter increment associated with masting (e.g. Tappeiner II, 1969) has been regarded as supporting this hypothesis rather than a simple resource matching hypothesis (Kelly and Sork, 2002) , it has never been incorporated in the resource budget models (Isagi et al., 1997; Satake and Bjørnstad, 2008) . However, shoots are source as well as sink of carbon resources. Shoot production affects tree crown growth, leaf display (Maillette, 1982a; Sterck et al., 2003) , carbon resource acquisition and reproduction (Wünsche et al., 1996) . If masting causes yearly change in shoot production, it may affect the carbon budget of masting trees. However, previous studies were based on short-term comparison of shoot growth between pre-mast years and mast years or post-mast years with spatially limited sampling (Tappeiner II, 1969; Gross, 1972; Innes, 1994) . Demographic analysis of modules such as buds and shoots has never been conducted in the context of masting, although it is an effective way to analyse shoot production and tree growth (Maillette, 1982a; Lehtilä et al., 1994; Sterck et al., 2003) . Quantifying the longterm temporal variation in shoot demography and leaf production is necessary for understanding the resource budget of mature masting trees.
Temporal variation in shoot demography might differ between branches within a crown. Shoot demography is influenced by the shoot's light availability and position within the crown (Maillette, 1982a, b; Jones and Harper, 1987) . Furthermore, the effect of masting on shoot demography may vary between branches. Shoots carrying reproductive organs (reproductive shoots) and shoots that are not directly involved in the formation of reproductive organs (vegetative shoots) differ in growth and branching pattern (e.g. Newell, 1991; Karlsson et al., 1996; Ishihara and Kikuzawa, 2004) . Reproductive shoots are typically produced more abundantly in the upper part of a tree's crown (Waller and Steingraeber, 1995) . Therefore, branches in the upper crown may show larger temporal variation in shoot demography than the lower branches. Few studies have explored spatial variation in shoot demography of mature trees (Sterck and Bongers, 2001; Kaitaniemi and Ruohomäki, 2003) . Because spatial organization of shoot demography represents adaptive strategy of tree growth, light capture and resource allocation (Maillette, 1982a, b; Takenaka, 2000) , quantification of spatial organization together with temporal variation is necessary for understanding the resource allocation of the masting tree.
Temporal and spatial variation in shoot demography may be affected by physiological mechanisms through which growth and reproduction are regulated. If shoots behave as physiologically independent units (Sprugel et al., 1991) , then reproductive shoots would differ in shoot production from vegetative shoots, and shoot production from vegetative shoots would not change from the pre-mast year to the post-mast year. On the other hand, if shoots are integrated physiologically with other shoots, then vegetative shoots would also be affected by masting. Vegetative shoots may show reduced production in the mast year, or they may change production yearly in order to offset the constraints imposed by reproductive shoots (Waller and Steingraeber, 1995) . Furthermore, if branches are integrated with other branches in a crown, annual variation in shoot demography may be synchronized between branches in different positions within a crown.
Birches (Betula spp.) are known to show masting habits (Silvertown, 1980) . They have four types of shoot: vegetative long shoot, reproductive long shoot with male catkins, vegetative short shoot and reproductive short shoot with female catkins (Macdonald and Mothersill, 1983; Ishihara and Kikuzawa, 2004) . Shoot demography of young trees (Maillette, 1982a, b; Jones and Harper, 1987) , the timing of differentiation of short and long shoots (Kumada, 1979; Macdonald and Mothersill, 1983; Macdonald et al., 1984) and the resource allocation for shoot elongation (Kozlowski and Clausen, 1966) have been studied. Betula grossa has a unique property which enables us to test whether masting affects shoot demography through physiological integration. In most birch species, both short and long vegetative shoots can produce reproductive short shoots, while vegetative short shoots of B. grossa never produce reproductive short shoots (Ishihara and Kikuzawa, 2004) . When vegetative short shoots produce fewer long shoots in a mast year than in the previous year, it may result from a trade-off for buds between reproductive short shoots and long shoots as reported for Alnus hirsuta var. sibirica (Hasegawa and Takeda, 2004) , whereas in B. grossa such trade-off does not exist (Ishihara and Kikuzawa, 2004) . Thus, if in B. grossa vegetative short shoots produce short shoots instead of long shoots in a mast year, it is because these vegetative short shoots are affected by other parts within the crown.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of masting on the inter-annual and spatial variations in shoot demography of mature B. grossa. This species shows masting every 2 -3 years (Shibata et al., 2002) . Shoot demography was compared over 7 years between branches in the upper and lower parts of the tree crown. Shoot demography of mature trees was compared with those of saplings to distinguish the effect of masting from the exogenous environmental factors such as severe weather. The following questions were asked. Does masting cause annual variation in shoot demography and does it result in spatial variation due to different responses of the upper and lower branches in the crown? If masting affects shoot demography temporally and/or spatially, how is it regulated? Additionally, the effect of annual variation in shoot demography was assessed on leaf area, which may in turn affect carbon resource budget of a tree.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study site and materials
Field work was carried out at the Ashiu Experimental Forest of Kyoto University, Kyoto Prefecture, central Japan (35820 0 N, 135844 0 E). Mean annual temperatures and mean annual precipitation during 1996-2002 were 12 . 5 8C and 2237 mm, respectively. Cryptomeria japonica D. Don var. radicans Nakai and Fagus crenata Blume are dominant overstorey species, and Quercus crispula Blume and Betula grossa are subdominant species (Ando et al., 1993) .
Three mature trees of B. grossa [19 . 2 + 0 . 8 m (mean + s.d.) tall and 62 . 8 + 3 . 4 cm diameter at breast height (dbh)] were chosen in 2000, and three saplings (3 . 4 + 0 . 1 m tall and 4 . 3 + 0 . 3 cm dbh) in 2001. The mature trees were part of the forest canopy and the saplings were growing along logging roads. Both mature trees and saplings were under full sunlight. These saplings did not reproduce during the period of the survey. A scaffolding system was constructed in 1999 around one of the mature trees.
Census scheme
Shoot demography of the selected or harvested branches from the mature trees and saplings was investigated either by monitoring annually or by reconstructing past growth for 7 years from 1996 to 2002. Each branch contained more than ten shoots that had been produced in 1996, but one lower branch of one of the saplings contained only three shoots that had elongated in 1996.
From the mature tree with a scaffold, 22 upper branches (15 . 5-18 . 5 m above the ground) and eight lower branches (9 . 5 -15 m) were selected in the spring of 2000 and monitored until 2002. The ambient photosynthetic photon flux densities (PPFDs) were measured around noon (1000 -1300 h) on an overcast day in the summer of 2000 with a quantum sensor (IKS-27/101; Koito Industries, Yokohama, Japan). Relative PPFDs of the upper and lower branches were 65 . 2 + 23 . 3 % (mean + s.d.) and 21 . 8 + 13 . 4 %, respectively. From three saplings, one upper branch (leader branch) and one lower branch from each sapling were selected in the spring of 2001 and their shoot demography were monitored until 2002. For these monitored branches, shoots that had elongated each year were classified into one of four shoot types: vegetative long shoot (Vl), reproductive long shoot (Rl), vegetative short shoot (Vs) and reproductive short shoot (Rs). Male catkins form on the tip of a long shoot and flower in the following year, while female catkins on a short shoot flower in the current year. The fate of each bud on the shoots was recorded as producing either one of the four shoot types or dying. Some shoots did not form buds and died in the following year. Such shoots were recorded as producing one dead bud. Dormant buds were excluded from the analysis because bud dormancy and shoot production from dormant buds were rare in the surveyed trees.
From the other two mature trees without scaffolds, branches were harvested from the upper crowns in 2000 and from the upper and lower crowns in 2001 and 2002. On average, 5 . 9 branches were harvested each year from each position in each tree. Shoot demography of these harvested branches was reconstructed for the years before the harvest back to 1996. Shoot types were identified from morphological markers (scars of bud scales, leaves and catkins) ['retrospective reconstruction' in Heuret et al. (2006) ; for detail, see Ishihara and Kikuzawa (2004) ]. By using this method, shoot demography of the monitored branches was also reconstructed for the years before the monitoring back to 1996. Although saplings produced sylleptic shoots occasionally, the year when these shoots were produced could easily be determined by cross-dating with other shoots. For the years from 1996 to 1998, some long shoots on the monitored and harvested branches of mature trees had broken tips. Such long shoots were abundant, especially in 1996. It was not possible to identify whether each of these shoots was reproductive or vegetative by retrospective reconstruction. Therefore, the fate of each bud on the shoots was reconstructed only for 1998 and after.
The lengths of long shoots on the monitored and harvested branches of mature trees were measured to the nearest millimetre.
Analysis of annual variation in flowering
As an index of masting, the proportion of reproductive shoots to all shoots was calculated as the number of Rl shoots or the number of Rs shoots divided by the number of all shoots for the years 1996 -2002 by pooling the branches for each position and each mature tree. The number of Rl shoots for 1996 -1998 was estimated from long shoots with broken tips on the monitored and harvested branches. Most of these long shoots with broken tips had been reproductive because shoot tips of Rl shoots, where male catkins form, break a year or more after flowering. Only 17 % of Vl shoots that were produced in 1999 had broken tips 4 years later in the continuously monitored mature tree. Therefore, the number of Vl shoots with broken tips was estimated as 0 . 17/ (1 -0 . 17) times the number of Vl shoots with unbroken tips. The remainder of long shoots with broken tips were assumed to be reproductive. Adding the estimated number of Rl shoots to the observed number of Rl shoots with unbroken tips gave the estimated number of Rl shoots.
The variation between years in proportion of reproductive shoots was analysed by a generalized linear mixed effect model (GLMM) which used the Laplace approximation and maximum likelihood via the lmer function in the lme4 package of R 2 . 8 . 1 (R Development Core Team, 2008) . All statistical tests hereafter were performed by using this software. The mixed effect model contains fixed and random effects and accounts for non-independent error due to repeated and nested measurements (Faraway, 2006) . The proportions of reproductive shoots were fitted as binomial response variables with a logit-link function. The model included year as a categorical fixed effect and the variance between trees as a random effect. The effect of year was tested by the likelihood ratio test between the full model and the model without year as a fixed effect (Crawley, 2002) . The effect of position within the crown was tested for the mast year with position as a fixed effect and tree as a random effect.
Analysis of shoot demography
Three demographic parameters were calculated for each branch: shoot increase rate, proportion of long shoots, and dead bud production rate. Long shoots have one or more buds, while short shoots normally have only one bud. Therefore, shoot increase rate is determined by the balance between the increase of surplus buds (new meristems) produced by long shoots and the decrease of buds by their death. Shoot increase rate from year t -1 to t, l(t), was defined as:
where N(t) is the total number of current year shoots in year t. The proportion of long shoots to all shoots per branch, L(t), was given by
where N l (t) is the number of long shoots in year t. The proportion of dead buds, D(t), was given by
where N d (t) is the number of dead buds in year t. The proportion of dead buds for t ¼ 1997 -1999 was not calculated because retrospective reconstruction of shoot demography for these years might give an underestimated value.
GLMM was used to evaluate the effects of year and position within the crown on the demographic parameters. l(t) was analysed by N(t) as a response variable with Poisson error distribution, log-link function and N(t -1) as an offset term. L(t) and D(t) were fitted as binomial response variables with the logit-link function. The model for saplings included year and position and interaction term as fixed effects, and tree as a random effect. In the model of mature trees, fixed effects were the same as for the model of saplings and random effects were branch nested within trees and tree. To examine the difference between years, all models under 203, 877 or 5 possible groupings of 6 years (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) were evaluated for l(t), of 7 years (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) for L(t) and of 3 years (2000) (2001) (2002) for D(t), respectively. The model with the smallest AIC value was selected as the best model (Crawley, 2002 To examine whether masting affects only reproductive shoots or both reproductive and vegetative shoots, the production rate of each shoot type was calculated by counting the number of each shoot type production (Rl to Vl, Vs to dead, etc.). The values of N X 1 X 2 (t), the number of shoot type X 2 in year t produced by shoot type X 1 , were divided by the values of N X 1 (t -1), which is the number of shoot type X 1 in year t -1. Production rate was calculated for each tree and each position within the crown for t ¼ 1999 -2002. The variation between years was analysed by GLMM with N X 1 X 2 (t) as a response variable with Poisson error distribution, log-link function and N X 1 (t -1) as an offset term. Since only the effect of year was of interest, the model contained year as a categorical fixed effect and position nested in tree and tree as random effects. The effect of year was tested by the likelihood ratio test and multiple comparisons via the glht function in the multicomp package with adjusted P-values.
Estimation of leaf area
Leaf area of each sampled upper branch of mature trees was estimated for 1999 -2002. Leaves of 48 Vs shoots and 14 Rs shoots were sampled in year 2000 and those of 54 Vl shoots and 22 Rl shoots in 2002 from the upper crowns when the leaves were fully expanded. The leaf area of each of the sampled long shoots was estimated by either of two methods: (1) direct measurement of lamina area by the image analysis program Scion Image (Scion Corporation, Frederick, MD, USA); (2) estimation of lamina area (A l ) from lamina length (L l ) using a close relationship between the two (early leaves: ) by the number of short shoots. Total leaf area of each branch was estimated by summing the total leaf area of long shoots and those of short shoots. The effect of year on total leaf area was evaluated by LMM with year as a categorical fixed effect and branch nested within trees and tree as random effects.
RESULTS
Annual variation in flowering
The proportions of reproductive shoots to total shoots varied between years ( Fig. 1 ; Rl shoots: x 2 6 ¼ 1201 . 8, P , 0 . 001; Rs shoots: x 2 6 ¼ 2380 . 8, P , 0 . 001). Proportion of Rl shoots increased in 1996 and 1999, and that of Rs shoots increased in 2000. Therefore, there were two mast years, 1997 and 2000, during the 7 years because male catkins on Rl shoots bloom in the next spring, while female catkins on Rs shoots bloom in the current year (Ishihara and Kikuzawa, 2004) . The proportion of Rs shoots in 1997 must have been underestimated because Rs shoots die and fall a year after flowering (Ishihara and Kikuzawa, 2004) and could not be detected by the retrospective survey. The proportions of reproductive shoots were higher in the upper crown than in the lower crown (Rl shoots in 1999: x 
Shoot demography
The most-parsimonious models included year, position and an interaction term as fixed effects in both mature trees and saplings, except for the proportion of dead buds in saplings (Table 1) . In mature trees, the model with only year as a fixed effect performed nearly as well as the model with both year and position as fixed effects. In saplings, the model with both position and year as fixed effects performed better than the model with only year as a fixed effect.
The number of shoots of the mature trees increased more gradually than those of the saplings ( Fig. 2A, B) . The shoot number increase rate in mature trees fluctuated from year to year (Fig. 2C) . The annual variation was synchronized between branches even in different positions. The increase rate was high in the mast year (1997 and 2000) and lower in the post-mast years (1998 and 2001) . Increase rate was higher in the upper branches than in the lower branches in the years when the rate was high. However, in 2001 and 2002, the rate for the upper branches was lower than that for the lower branches. In saplings, the increase rate decreased from 1997 to 2002 in both the upper and lower branches (Fig. 2D) . The rate was higher in the upper branches than in the lower branches in some years. The proportion of long shoots in the mature trees was high in the pre-mast years (1996 and 1999) , and lower in the mast and post-mast years (Fig. 2E) . The pattern of fluctuation was repeated the year after by the shoot increase rate. The proportion of long shoots in the upper branches was higher than that of the lower branches only in years when the proportion was high. In saplings, the proportion of long shoots decreased from 1997 to 2002 in both the upper and lower branches (Fig. 2F) . The proportion in the upper branches was higher than that in the lower branches throughout the years.
The proportion of dead buds in mature trees increased in the post-mast year (2001) (Fig. 2G) . The proportion in the upper branches was higher than that in the lower branches in 2001 and 2002. In saplings, the proportion of dead buds increased from 2000 to 2002 (Fig. 2H) . The proportion in the upper branches was lower than that in the lower branches in all three years.
Shoot length of long shoots
Annual variation in shoot length was only testable for Vl shoots in the upper branches because Vl shoots in the lower branches or Rl shoots were few in some years. The length of Vl shoots in the upper branches was significantly different between years (Table 2; x 2 2 ¼ 59 . 3, P , 0 . 001) and was shorter in 2000 (mast year) than in the pre-mast year. The comparisons of shoot length between the upper and lower crown and between Vl and Rl shoots were possible only for 1999, when long shoots were abundant. Vl shoots in the upper crown were shorter than those in the lower crown 
Shoot production by vegetative and reproductive shoots
The shoot production rate differed qualitatively between shoot types in mature trees (Fig. 3) . Rl shoots never produced long shoots regardless of years, while Vl shoots did. Rs shoots did not form buds, never produced any shoots and died in the following year. Vs shoots produced any one of the shoot types except Rs shoots.
Vegetative shoots changed shoot production from year to year. In the mast year (2000), Vl shoots produced fewer long shoots than in the pre-mast year and fewest in the post-mast year (from Vl to Vl: x 2 2 ¼ 126 . 1, P , 0 . 001; from Vl to Rl: x 2 2 ¼ 220 . 5, P , 0 . 001). Vl shoots produced more short shoots in the mast year than in the pre-mast year (from Vl to Vs: x 2 2 ¼ 33 . 5, P , 0 . 001; from Vl to Rs shoots: x 2 2 ¼ 168 . 6, P , 0 . 001) and more dead buds in the post-mast year than other years (x 2 2 ¼ 70 . 1, P , 0 . 001). Vs shoots showed similar annual variation to Vl shoots. Vs shoots produced fewer long shoots and more Vs shoots in the mast year and the post-mast year than in the pre-mast year (from Vs to Vl: x 
Leaf area
The total leaf area of an upper branch differed between years from 1999 to 2002 (Fig. 4, x   2 3 ¼ 48 . 38, P , 0 . 001). Leaf area increased from the pre-mast year (1999) to the mast year (2000) (x 2 1 ¼ 48 . 15, P , 0 . 001). In 2000, total leaf area of long shoots decreased because the number of long shoots decreased (Fig. 2) ; however, the total leaf area of short shoots increased . 2-fold because many short shoots were produced in that year.
DISCUSSION
Annual variation in shoot demography
Shoot number increase rate, proportion of long shoots, bud mortality, and length of long shoots fluctuated markedly from year to year in mature trees over 7 years (Fig. 2) . The fluctuation was caused by two masting events. Exogenous environmental factors such as severe weather cannot be the cause of fluctuation because the saplings did not show such fluctuation in shoot demography. The saplings showed a gradual yearly change in shoot demography, which is a typical growth pattern of saplings and young trees (Maillette, 1982b; Jones and Harper, 1987) . As branches grow, they have more shaded and high-order shoots, which produce only short shoots and experience high mortality. In mature trees, such an effect of branch development on shoot demography was much weaker than the effect of masting.
The present results concur with previous studies. Shoot length was shorter in the mast year as reported for Douglas-fir (Tappeiner II, 1969) and for Betula alleghaniensis and B. papyrifera (Gross, 1972) . Shoot mortality in the postmast year was high as reported for other birches (Gross, 1972) and for beech (Innes, 1994) . However, present longterm demographic analysis found that the number of shoots increased at a higher rate in the mast years than in other years. Masting caused periodic annual variation in shoot demography of masting trees. This means that any short-term study should be carefully interpreted, otherwise it might lead to wrong conclusions about shoot production in mature masting trees.
Spatial variation in shoot demography between branches
Annual variation in shoot demography was synchronized even between branches in different positions to some extent Estimated mean lengths from linear mixed effect models (LMM) are shown. Numbers in parentheses are the number of replicates. *** Significant difference between years or positions at P , 0 . 001; n.s., not significant. † Effects of years and position were not testable for reproductive shoots. Shoot length in year 2001 was not obtained because few long shoots were produced in that year (see Fig. 2 ). and the temporal variation was larger than the spatial variation in mature trees (Table 1) . This is not an artefact due to sampling design because the effect of branch position on shoot demography was apparent in saplings. The extent of fluctuation was larger in the upper branches than in the lower branches. [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] . Thick and dotted arrows indicate production rate higher than 10% or lower than 5%, respectively, of the total production rates of each shoot type. Values along arrows are production rates (numbers of new shoots or dead buds produced from each of four shoot types from year t -1 to t) averaged for the branches in different positions within a crown and for different trees. Different letters indicate significant difference between years at P ¼ 0 . 001 from multiple comparison. When the number of shoots of a shoot type was 10 in any crown positions of any trees, the pathways from that shoot type (dashed arrows) are omitted from the statistical test.
The spatial variation was apparent only in particular years. The proportion of long shoots and shoot increase rate were higher in the upper branches than those in the lower branches in the pre-mast and mast years, respectively (Fig. 2) . Such spatial pattern was found in saplings in most years (Fig. 2) , in young B. pendula (Maillette, 1982b; Jones and Harper, 1987) and in other species (Takenaka, 2000) . It has been regarded as an effective strategy for growth and light capture of saplings and young trees (Takenaka, 1994; Sterck and Schieving, 2007) . However, other spatial variations in mature trees contradicted those of saplings. Shoot increase rate was lower and bud mortality was higher in the upper branches than in the lower branches in one of two post-mast years in the mature trees (Fig. 2) . This is because reproductive short shoots, which die in post-mast years, were more abundant in the upper crown and increased bud mortality. Furthermore, vegetative long shoots were shorter in the upper crown than in the lower crown in the pre-mast year (Table 2 ). This result is the opposite of the pattern found in young B. pendula (Maillette, 1982b; Jones and Harper, 1987) and may reflect water deficit in the upper crown or the etiolation in the dark lower crown in mature trees. These results suggest that spatial organization of shoot demography in mature masting trees is reproductive oriented rather than growth oriented. All branches within a crown are affected by masting with the effect dependent on position or light availability of a branch.
Regulation of annual variation in shoot demography associated with masting
Both reproductive and vegetative shoots contributed to the shoot dynamics in mature trees. Reproductive shoots produced shoots differently from vegetative shoots (Fig. 3) , although the lengths of these two shoot types were same ( Table 2) . The difference between reproductive and vegetative shoots may be due to both morphological constraints and resource or meristem limitation (Ishihara and Kikuzawa, 2004) . Because the number of reproductive shoots increased as masting occurred, shoot production patterns specific to reproductive shoots caused dynamic shoot demography. Vegetative shoots did not offset such constraints imposed by reproductive shoots.
Vegetative shoots changed the fate of buds between dead buds, long shoots and short shoots from year to year (Fig. 3) . Buds on vegetative long shoots that were to differentiate into long shoots were used instead for reproductive short shoots in the mast year, and there was a trade-off for buds between long shoots and reproductive short shoots. However, vegetative short shoots have no such trade-off because they never produced reproductive short shoots ( Fig. 3 ; Ishihara and Kikuzawa, 2004) . Thus, the change of bud fate found in vegetative short shoots suggests that these shoots were influenced not only by their own internal or environmental factors but also by factors from other parts within a tree through hormonal regulation or resource allocation.
Reduced shoot growth associated with masting has been understood as a switching of resource allocation from vegetative growth to reproduction, and assumed as a key evidence for the resource allocation mechanisms exaggerating the annual variation in crop size (Kelly and Sork, 2002) . However, the present study suggests that resource depletion due to masting is insufficient to explain all aspects of the dynamic shoot demography associated with masting. Resource depletion due to mass flowering and seeding cannot affect the fate of buds on vegetative short shoots in the mast year. The fate of buds is determined in the summer of the previous year in B. platyphylla (Kumada, 1979) and in B. papyrifera (Macdonald et al., 1984) . If B. grossa has a similar schedule of bud differentiation, the shift of bud fate on vegetative short shoots from long shoots to vegetative short shoots in the mast year is already determined in the pre-mast year and should be related to hormonal regulation rather than resource depletion due to flowering and fruit production. Resource depletion due to mast seeding might have changed the fate of a bud from long shoots to short shoots or dead buds in the post-mast year. It might have also reduced the shoot length of long shoots in the mast year (Table 2) because shoot elongation is assumed to be affected by the amount of current-year assimilates in other birch species (Kozlowski and Clausen, 1966; Henriksson and Ruohomäki, 2000) . By using B. grossa, it was found that masting affects shoot demography in a physiologically integrated manner through hormonal regulation and resource depletion.
Effect of annual variation in shoot demography on the resource budget of trees Total leaf area per upper branch increased from the pre-mast year (1999) to the mast year (2000; Fig. 4 ). This is because many long shoots were produced in the pre-mast year, which increased the number of shoots in the mast year (Fig. 2) . The number of shoots increased so much that it compensated for the decrease in total leaf area on long shoots. The leaf area of lower branches may also have increased in the mast year because the number of shoots on the lower branches increased in the mast years. No branch death or a flush of epicormic shoots from the pre-mast year to the mast year were observed in the continuously monitored mature tree. Therefore, total leaf area of a tree may have increased in the mast year. Annual variation in leaf production associated with masting may be quite common among masting species, although the pattern may be species specific. Reduction in leaf litter in mast years has been reported in Fagus crenata (Kawada and Maruyama, 1986) , which suggests that leaf production is reduced in mast years. In three evergreen oak species, leaf litter in a heavy-crop year decreased to 2 -47 % of leaf litter in a low-crop year, suggesting that new shoot and leaf production was reduced in the heavy-crop year (Hirayama et al., 2008) . Annual variation in shoot demography and leaf production may result in the annual fluctuation in the amount of photosynthate produced every year. Although, in some species, carbon resources needed for mass fruiting are supplied by stored assimilates (e.g. Goldschmidt and Golomb, 1982; Miyazaki et al., 2002) and by current photosynthates of reproductive shoots (Hasegawa et al., 2003; Ichie et al., 2005) , current photosynthates from other shoots or branches are also used for fruit maturation in some species (Miyazaki et al., 2007) and when reproductive branches were defoliated (Hoch, 2005) . A larger leaf area in mast years might result in an increased net production, which to some extent might compensate for the resource depletion by a large crop in B. grossa. However, resource budget models assumed a constant amount of current photosynthate and focused only on fluctuation of stored reserves (Isagi et al., 1997; Satake and Bjørnstad, 2008) . Recent studies incorporated annual variation in carbon acquisition due to variation in the external environment such as weather (e.g. Masaka, 2001 ). Incorporating temporal fluctuation in shoot demography and leaf area to resource budget models may deepen our understanding of the mechanism of masting.
Shoots function as both source and sink of carbon resources. Long shoots are costly but inevitable investments for tree growth and to increase the number of shoots, while short shoots are less costly investments specialized for leaf display (Maillette, 1982a; Jones and Harper, 1987; Karlsson et al., 1996) . Furthermore, long shoots are prerequisite for production of male flowers in birches and for production of both male and female flowers in B. grossa (Ishihara and Kikuzawa 2004) . Changing resource allocation from a year with relatively more long shoots to a year with a large crop and increased number of short shoots may achieve a temporal division of labour. It might be another type of compensatory mechanism to reduce the cost of reproduction (Obeso, 2002) . Comparative studies on long-term shoot demography between different masting species may lead to further understanding of resource acquisition and allocation mechanisms in masting trees.
